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Eco Friendly

Indulge in an extraordinary adventure, visiting both popular highlights and off-
the-beaten-track gems. Our tours start early to beat the crowds and uncover
each location's best-kept secrets. With our expert, friendly, and experienced tour
guides, exceptional service is guaranteed, ensuring a truly unforgettable journey
beyond the ordinary.

We leave no trace behind, taking all our waste back home and disposing of it in an
environmentally friendly way on the mainland. Our boats rock fuel-saving
4-stroke 250HP engines, combining green power with adventure. Join us in our 
eco-friendly journey and let's save the world, one tour at a time!

Experience the best with our impeccably maintained, high-quality speedboats and
expertly crafted tours. Your safety is our priority, which is why all our boats meet
safety standards and come equipped with GPS, radio, life jackets, and first aid
kits. Rest easy knowing that our trips include full accident insurance coverage. Sit
back, relax, and enjoy your adventure with confidence in our commitment to
quality and safety.

Reliable

High Safety Standards

New Experience

Count on us to deliver what we promise and set realistic expectations. 
We pride ourselves on punctuality with on-time pick-ups and guaranteed
departures (except for bad weather), ensuring your peace of mind. 
With a decade of experience under our belt, rest assured you're in safe hands.

Embark on an awe-inspiring voyage to the captivating islands of the Andaman
Sea, where Siam Adventure World has been curating remarkable speedboat
trips since November 2012. 

Our passionate and dedicated Siam Team, consisting of highly qualified
professionals from Thailand and around the globe, shares a genuine love for
providing exceptional customer service and embracing the wonders of the
sea. With our multilingual, licensed tour guides accompanying every
expedition, we pour our hearts into ensuring the utmost quality, safety, and
customer satisfaction. 

Our valued partnerships with renowned international tour operators and the
finest hotels in Phuket and Khao Lak reflect our unwavering commitment to
offering a truly exceptional and memorable experience. 

Join us on this extraordinary journey, where the beauty of the Andaman Sea
unfolds before your eyes, and let our warm and friendly Siam team create
moments that will stay with you forever.

Welcome to Siam Adventure World,
your New Experience to the Islands!



Hotel Transfer

Departure

Phi Phi Leh

Phi Phi Don

Snorkeling

Bamboo Island

Back to Phuket

Visit the iconic Maya Bay, jump from the boat and 
swim at Pileh Lagoon, sightseeing the Viking Cave.

Transfer from your hotel in Phuket or Khao Lak to our
pier at Royal Phuket Marina. Enjoy a light breakfast
and meet your friendly tour guide.

around 7:00 AM and head to Phi Phi Islands!
Depart from the pier with high-quality speedboat 

Have your yummy lunch at Bamboo Island. 
Spend your time relaxing, sunbathing, swimming.

Explore the underwater world of Phi Phi.
Snorkeling gear provided.

See the monkeys from the boat, hike up to the Phi Phi
view point (or relax at the beach) or walk through 
Phi Phi Don Village.

Back at Royal Phuket Marina around 3:00 PM and  
transfer back to your hotel with nice memories.

Adult 3.900 THB
Children 4 to 12 yrs 2.450 THB
Children 2 to 3 yrs Free

Pileh Lagoon

TYPE GROUP GUIDE TIME
Speedboat Max 32 Multi Languages 8 HRS

Capture memories with marine life: Crystal-clear waters perfect for
snorkeling and take epic underwater selfies.

Exclusive speedboat adventure: Explore the islands crowd-free in the
early morning with experienced and friendly tour guides.

Unforgettable journey: A once-in-a-lifetime experience in Thailand's
most famous tropical paradise.

Full itinerary: Enjoy every highlight without compromise, for a truly
immersive experience.

Hotel transfer from Phuket and Khao Lak

Multi Language Tour Guides

Complete Phi Phi Full Itinerary 
Boat not overcrowded 
Light breakfast
Lunch & snacks onboard

Phi Phi National Park Entrance Fees

Snorkeling Gear
Travel Insurance

Maya Bay
without 
the crowd

 Bamboo Island

Early Bird Departure

View Point

PHI PHI X - LARGE

Price

Included



Adult 3.900 THB
Children 4 to 12 yrs 2.450 THB
Children 2 to 3 yrs Free

TYPE GROUP GUIDE TIME
Speedboat Max 32 Multi Languages 8 HRS

james bond island
without the crowd

Price

Panyee village

Hotel transfer from Phuket and Khao Lak

Multi Language Tour Guides

Complete Phang Nga Itinerary 
Boat not overcrowded 
Light breakfast
Lunch & snacks onboard

Phang Nga National Park Entrance Fees

Canoe sightseeing
Travel Insurance

Hotel Transfer

Departure

Cave Exploration

James Bond 

Canoe

Panyee Village

Viewpoint & Beach

Enjoy a cave walk-in exploration and discover the 
fascinating karst rock formations.

Transfer from your hotel in Phuket or Khao Lak to our
pier at Royal Phuket Marina. Enjoy a light breakfast
and meet your friendly tour guide.

around 7:00 AM and head to Phang Nga Bay!
Depart from the pier with high-quality speedboat 

Explore Koh Panyee, the one-of-a-kind village built on stilts
above the water, then indulge in a delicious Thai lunch.

Experience a canoeing activity and relax being 
paddled through the mangroves and caves.

Get ahead of the crowd and enjoy the iconic 
James Bond Island.

Take a short car ride and visit the epic Samet Nangshe
viewpoint, then unwind on a serene tropical island beach. Head
back to pier around 3:00 PM and transfer back to your hotel.

Leave early in the morning to be the first to arrive and take
advantage of a private canoeing station far away from the crowd.

An Unforgettable Journey: A once-in-a-lifetime experience in the
beautiful scenery of Phang Nga bay.

Full itinerary: Enjoy every highlight without compromise, for a truly
immersive experience.

 canoeing activity

Early Bird Departure

samet nangshe
view point

JAMES BOND & BEYOND

Included

Experience the beauty of a unique ancient world made of
limestones, hidden caves, hongs, mangrove forest, and wildlife.



Adult 4.100 THB
Children 4 to 12 yrs 2.900 THB
Children 2 to 3 yrs Free

360 viewpoint

TYPE GROUP GUIDE TIME
Speedboat Max 32 Multi Languages 8 HRS

Hotel transfer from Phuket and Khao Lak

Multi Language Tour Guides

Complete Full Itinerary
Boat not overcrowded 
Light breakfast
Lunch & snacks onboard

2 National Park Entrance Fees

Snorkeling Gear
Travel Insurance

Price

Hotel Transfer

Departure

Thale Waek

Poda Island

Koh Hong

Lao Lading

Back to Phuket

Explore Tup, Chicken Island and Mo Island, three
islands connected by a fascinating sand bank.

Transfer from your hotel in Phuket or Khao Lak to our
pier at Royal Phuket Marina. Enjoy a light breakfast
and meet your friendly tour guide.

around 7:00 AM and head to Krabi Islands!
Depart from the pier with high-quality speedboat 

Visit this small secluded gem, swim or take nice 
pictures and Reels around the beach.

Explore the beautiful Koh Hong, have a Thai buffet lunch
overlooking the beach, hike to the spectacular 360 view
point, swim in the emerald waters and explore the lagoon.

Spend your time relaxing, swimming and sunbathing 
on this gorgeous tropical island.

Back at Royal Phuket Marina around 3:00 PM and  
transfer back to your hotel with nice memories.

Revel in the splendor of Krabi islands, home to the world's most
beautiful beaches and majestic limestone Karsts.

Experience an exclusive double-dose of nature's grandeur as we take
you on a journey through two stunning National Parks in one day.

Embrace the thrill of adventure as you ascend to the epic Koh Hong
360 viewpoint, offering a view that will leave you breathless.

Full itinerary: enjoy every Krabi's highlight without compromise, for a
truly immersive experience.

Early Bird Departure

poda island

KRABI HIGHLIGHTS

Included



Adult 3.900 THB
Children 4 to 12 yrs 2.450 THB
Children 2 to 3 yrs Free
Transfer from Phuket 400 THB

princess beach

TYPE GROUP GUIDE TIME
Speedboat Max 32 Multi Languages 9 HRS

Transfer Khao Lak (400 THB from Phuket)

Multi Language Tour Guides

Complete Similan Full Itinerary 
Boat not overcrowded 
Light breakfast
Lunch & snacks onboard

Similan National Park Entrance Fees

Snorkeling Gear
Travel Insurance

Price

sail rock
view point

Hotel Transfer

Departure

Koh Similan

Snorkeling

Koh Miang 

Snorkeling

Back to the pier

Your first stop is at the famous Donald Duck Bay. 
You can explore the view point, relax on the white 
sand beach and swim.

Transfer from your hotel in Phuket or Khao Lak to our
pier. Enjoy a light breakfast and meet your friendly
tour guide.

around 7:00 AM and head to Similan Islands!
Depart from the pier with high-quality speedboat 

Enjoy a lovely lunch at Honeymoon Bay, followed by
an exciting exploration of Princess Bay. Take a
refreshing swim, unwind and soak up the sun.

Experience the underwater world at Similan Islands!
Snorkeling gear is provided. 

Back to the pier around 4:00 PM and  transfer back to
your hotel with nice memories.

Dive into a world of adventure in crystal-clear waters - perfect for
snorkeling and taking that epic underwater selfie!

Get your beach vibes on with the Similan Islands tour: we're talking
dreamy white sands, clear waters, and vibrant coral reefs!

Beat the snooze button with our Early Bird departure - more peace,
less people, just the way we like it.

Full itinerary: Enjoy every highlight without compromise, for a truly
immersive experience.

 top view

Early Bird Departure

snorkeling

SIMILAN ISLANDS

Included

Have fun and meet again the abundant marine life  
on the coral reef.



Adult 4.100 THB
Children 4 to 12 yrs 2.900 THB
Children 2 to 3 yrs Free
Transfer from Phuket 400 THB

chong khat bay

TYPE GROUP GUIDE TIME
Speedboat Max 32 Multi Languages 9 HRS

Transfer Khao Lak (400 THB from Phuket)

Multi Language Tour Guides

Complete Surin Full Itinerary 
Boat not overcrowded 
Light breakfast
Lunch & snacks onboard

Surin National Park Entrance Fees

Snorkeling Gear
Travel Insurance

Price

Hotel Transfer

Departure

Moken Village

Snorkeling

Chong Khat Bay

Snorkeling

Back to the pier

Visit the home of the Mokens, an ancient sea nomadic 
people who have roamed the sea for thousands of years!

Transfer from your hotel in Phuket or Khao Lak to our
pier. Enjoy a light breakfast and meet your friendly
tour guide.

around 7:00 AM and head to Surin Islands!
Depart from the pier with high-quality speedboat 

Savor the beauty of the nature at Surin National Park
Ranger Station. Enjoy your Thai buffet lunch, followed
by some well-deserved beach relaxation.

Experience the underwater world at Surin Islands!
Snorkeling gear is provided. 

Back to the pier around 4:00 PM and  transfer back to
your hotel with nice memories.

Embrace the vibrant culture of the Moken village - a heartwarming,
authentic encounter!

Dive in for epic snorkeling among the world's top reefs - pure marine
bliss awaits!

Join our Early Bird tour and savor serene Surin Islands - like your
private paradise!

Rely on our top-rated guides for an unforgettable journey filled with
joy and laughter!

Early Bird Departure

top snorkeling

SURIN  ISLANDS

Included

Have fun and meet again the abundant marine
life on the coral reef.



Adult 4.700 THB
Children 4 to 12 yrs 3.000 THB
Children 2 to 3 yrs Free

koh haa snorkeling

TYPE GROUP GUIDE TIME
Speedboat Max 32 Multi Languages 10 HRS

Hotel transfer from Phuket & Khao Lak

Multi Language Tour Guides

Complete Full Itinerary 
Boat not overcrowded 
Light breakfast
Lunch & snacks onboard

Koh Rok National Park Entrance Fees

Snorkeling Gear
Travel Insurance

Price

Hotel Transfer

Departure

Phi Phi Island

Koh Rok

Snorkeling

Koh Haa

Back to the pier

Take a moment to pause at Phi Phi Islands (without
stopping at the beach), before continuing on to Koh
Rok islands.

Transfer from your hotel in Phuket or Khao Lak to our
pier. Enjoy a light breakfast and meet your friendly
tour guide.

around 7:00 AM and head to Phi Phi Islands!
Depart from the pier with high-quality speedboat 

Welcome to Koh Rok! Take some time to unwind and
bask in the sun at Rok Nai Island. There's ample
opportunity to swim, relax, and soak up the sun.

Back to the pier around 5:00 PM and transfer back to
your hotel with nice memories.

Bask in the glow of Koh Rok's pristine beaches and crystal-clear
waters - your perfect tropical paradise!

Explore Koh Haa's breathtaking coral reef and diverse marine life -
it's an underwater spectacle not to be missed!

Get close to nature with our tour of twin islands Koh Rok Nai and Koh
Rok Nok, part of the majestic Mu Koh Lanta Marine National Park.

Experience an exciting full-day speedboat trip from Phuket, perfect
for all the snorkeling enthusiasts seeking the thrill of the sea!

Early Bird Departure

finding nemo

ROK & HAA ISLANDS

Included

Have fun and meet the abundant marine
life on the coral reef. Snorkeling gear provided.

After enjoying a lunch break, take some time in the
afternoon to explore the stunning underwater reef of
Koh Haa.



Adult 4.700 THB
Children 4 to 12 yrs 3.000 THB
Children 2 to 3 yrs Free

TYPE GROUP GUIDE TIME
Speedboat Max 32 Multi Languages 10 HRS

Price

emerald cave

Hotel transfer from Phuket & Khao Lak

Multi Language Tour Guides

Complete Full Itinerary 
Boat not overcrowded 
Light breakfast
Lunch & snacks onboard

Koh Kradan National Park Entrance Fees

Snorkeling Gear
Travel Insurance

Hotel Transfer

Departure

Sunset Beach

Snorkeling

Paradise Beach

Emerald Cave

Back to the pier

Transfer from your hotel in Phuket or Khao Lak to our
pier. Enjoy a light breakfast and meet your friendly
tour guide.

around 7:00 AM and head to Kradan Island.
Depart from the pier with high-quality speedboat 

Back to the pier around 5:00 PM and transfer back to
your hotel with nice memories.

Say hello to offbeat adventures with our Koh Kradan tour, because
who doesn't love an island escape that's far from the usual track?

Plunge into the stunning nature and lazy beach days on Kradan Island,
the home to Paradise Beach - voted world's number one beach!

Discover a snorkeler's paradise, where vibrant marine life and
captivating coral reefs await your underwater exploration.

Make your day unforgettable with a swim through the mesmerizing
Morakot Cave to a secret lagoon.

Early Bird Departure

n. 1 world 
beach

KRADAN ISLAND

Included

Relax and have lunch at Paradise Beach, the beach 
that's so awesome it's been voted N. 1 worldwide! 

Next, we're off to the mysterious Emerald Cave,
swimming through an 80 meters intriguing tunnel to
discover a magical hidden lagoon!

Kicking off our journey at the stunning Sunset Beach,
where you can unwind, take a refreshing swim, or
simply soak up the sun on the pristine white sands.

Have fun and meet the abundant marine
life on the coral reef. Snorkeling gear provided.



Be the Captain of Your Adventure: with Siam Adventure World, you decide!
Choose where, when, and who joins your island-hopping day, and we'll
make it happen!

VIP Treatment: Cruise the stunning islands on a private speedboat charter
from Phuket and Khao Lak, where our exceptional team pampers you with
unmatched service.

Customize your package with private hotel transfers, light breakfast,
entertaining guides, national park fees, refreshing drinks, mouthwatering
food, snacks, fresh fruit, snorkeling gear, and even insurance - we've got you
covered from A to Z.

THREE-ENGINE

SEAT CAPACITY

Speedboat 750 hp

Max 32

TWIN ENGINE

SEAT CAPACITY

Speedboat 500 hp

Max 20

Phi Phi Islands and Bamboo Island
James Bond and Phang Nga Bay
Krabi 4 Islands and Koh Hong 
Similan Islands - three-engine only
Surin Islands - three-engine only
Koh Rok and Koh Haa
Koh Kradan and Koh Mook
Phi Phi Islands and Phang Nga Bay same day

THB 39.900  
THB 39.900 
THB 44.900 
THB 59.900 
THB 59.900 
THB 59.900
THB 59.900
THB 49.900 

Prices start from* 

Your Personalized Journey on a Private Speedboat
PRIVATE CHARTER

Hotel pick-up and drop-off in an air-conditioned minivan.
Discover with ease as our licensed tour guides, fluent in multiple languages,
provide assistance in your preferred language.
All-inclusive: National Park fees and viewpoint fees covered.
Stay refreshed with complimentary water, soft drinks, fresh fruit, and snacks.
Savor a delicious lunch (vegetarian and gluten-free options available free of
charge upon request).
Dive in with confidence using our provided full snorkeling equipment (fins, mask,
and snorkel).
Stay safe with the provided life jacket.
Enjoy peace of mind with accident insurance coverage.

Pack your bags with the essentials: swimwear, shorts, light t-shirt, beach towel,
reef-friendly sunscreen, sun cap, sunglasses, beach shoes or flip flops, and don't
forget to bring along a sprinkle of happiness!

The itinerary of the tour may be subject to changes or adjustments due to
unforeseen circumstances such as weather changes, tide levels, sea conditions,
or other factors.
Our tours are not suitable for pregnant women, children under 2 years old, or
adults over 75 years old.
Individuals with prior back injuries, heart conditions, or other serious health
issues are advised against participating, as immediate access to medical
assistance may not be readily available.
Avoid bringing unnecessary items or valuables on board.
Kindly be aware that our insurance coverage only applies to accidents resulting
in personal injury directly related to the accident. Loss or damage of
smartphones, cameras, or other personal items are not covered by our
insurance.

INFORMATION
more info at siamadventureworld.com

Included in the join group

What to bring

Safety Guidelines
*Prices include speedboat, crew, light breakfast, insurance, and refreshments. For extra
services like lunch, national park fees, hotel transfers, please contact us for a tailored quote.


